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HARRISON'S COAL DEAL.

The Thrifty Executive Finds, an Opportuni-

ty to Turn an Honest ? Penny.

President Harrison may not mean to do

it. vet he is making a series of unfortu-

nate mistakes in his appointments, and

they will rise up against him with the

staying qualities of a Banquo ghost if he

ever comes before the people for re-elec-

tion. The impression has gone abroad

that in the matter of appointments he

has more regard for personal interests

than for the public welfare. Whether he

does this knowingly, or merely permits

himself to be made the

TOOL OF DESIGNING POLITICIANS,
is a matter of no consequence to the pub-

lic. The fact that it is being done is

enough to arouse popular indignation

and to create a popular disgust for an ad-

ministration that hasn't wit enough to

take care of its-own reputation. A fresh

illustration of the president's weakness

in this respect is-fnrmshed by the late ap-

pointment of two delegates to represent

this republic in the American congress to

be held next month. To the average citi-

zen an appointment of this character

seems to be an
EMPTY SORT OF HONOR.

There is no salary attached to the place,

nor any special power belonging to it.
Yet when we come to view it in connec

ton with certain interests we find that

there is more in it than the ordinary ob-

server would suspect. It is a notorious
fact that the Brazilian Steamship com-

pany has for a long time been beseiging

congress for a subsidy, but owing to the

popular prejudice against subsidies of all

descriptions they have failed

TO GET A NICKEL.

The subsidy scandal has grown to such

proportions under former congresses the

people determined to wipe the whole sub-

sidy business out of existence. Yet that

has not deterred steamship companies

from devising new schemes for influenc-

ing congress, and it has been openly al-

leged that one of the purposes of this

American congress was to further the in-

terests of the steamship companies in

this subsidy matter. In view of all these

facts it is all the more singular that the

-president should have appointed as one

of the representatives from this country

Mr. Flint, of New York, who is a director

in the Brazilian Steamship company, and

who has all the time been one of the fore-

most advocates of

STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES.

The other representative, ex-Senator Da-
vis, of West Virginia, is not known to be

connected with any steamship company,

yet there is a peculiar fact associated with

his appointment, which might give rise to

the suspicion that personal interest cut a

bigger figure in this matter than the public

welfare. Mr. Davis is the president of a

:arge coal company in Maryland and

West Virginia. A peculiarity of the coal

that comes from his mines is that it has

an excellent steam generating quality,
and finds its principal sale to the steam-

ship companies. Pretty much all the
ocean steamers now use it except those

engaged in the South American trade,
which persist in patronizing English coal

dealers. The coming congress will afford
Mr. Davis an excellent opportunity to call

the attention of the representatives of

the South American governments to the

superior qualities of his coal, and by a
combination with the Brazilian steam-
ship company he may succeed in finding

a new market for the output of his mines.

And another fact not to be lost sight of is
that

PRESIDENT HARRISON IS A PARTNER
with Mr. Davis in the coal business. If
Mr. Davis will vote for Mr. Flint's subsi-

dy resolution, there is but little doubt but
Mr. Flint's steamship company will agree
to buy coal from the Davis-Harrison com-
pany. And thus the much talked of
American congress will be converted into
a "tickle me Toby, and I'll tickle you."

OFFERED IT TO WARNER.

The Kansas City Man May Be Commissioner
of Pensions.

WASHINGTON, September 14.-Just be-
fore President Harrison left for Deer Park
this morning, he asked Major Warner, of
Kansas City, to take the commissioner-
ship of pensions. Warner asked to have
three or four days in which to consider
the offer, as he wanted to arrange his law
practice satisfactorily. He said that he
did not want to be thrown out of busi-
ness to become a pension agent or attor-
ney in Washington at the end of his offi-
cial term, ss most commissioners have
found themselves. He wants to arrange
his practice so that he may enjoy a por-
tion of its income while he is in office,
and at the expiration of his official term,
be able to return to his business. It is
considered on all hands that Warner wil
accept the conitnissionership and that he
will be appointed within a few days.

It is believed that Corporal Tanner, ex-
commissioner of pensions, will be given
an appointment in the District of Colum-
bia.

Bob Younger Dead.

ST. PAUL, September 16.-At 10:49
o'clock to-night, in the Stillwater peniten-
tiary, Bob Younger, the youngest of the
notorious Younger brothers, who were
sentenced to life imprisonment for mur-
der in connection with the robbery of the
Northfield bank, died of consumption,
from which he has been wasting for some
weeks, and on account of which his par-
don was recently asked of the governor
but not granted.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty
at the RIVER PRESS AIM.

A FAMILY JAIL

A Butte Husband Finds a Man in the Wrong

Place and Kicks up a Row.

BUTTE, September, 13.-L. W. Kimball

came borne this afternoon from Helena

quite unexpectedly and proceeded at once

to his room on West Broadway, next to

the Holmes hotel. He let himself in with

his night key and found R. 0. Shinn in

the room with Mrs. Kimball. Shinn at-

tacked Kimball with a razor and the lat-

ter drew his revolver and used the butt

end of it as a club. In the melee Shinn

got two cuts about the head which bled

profusely. He was removed to the hos-

pital and the husband placed under ar-

rest. Shinn's injuries are not serious.

Terry's Slayer Discharged.

SAN Fasiscrsco, September 16.-Judge
Sawyer, in the United States circuit court

this morning, rendered a decision in the

habeas corpus case of Deputy Marshal

David Nagle and discharged Nagle from

custody. A bill of exceptions filed by the

counsel for the state was allowed by the

court, and pending an appeal to the

United States supreme court, Nagle was

ordered released on his own recognizance

with bonds fixed at 15,000.

The Registration Law.

In last week's issue of the Herald we

took occasion to express our opposition

to the registration law. Since then some

people have seen proper to criticise the

article as one inconsistent with our boast-

ed independent position. Now we desire

to be fully understood. The first issue of

the Herald stated that it would oppose

all bad laws, and true to that declaration

we wrote the article last week in which

we cited the item of expense as one objec-

tion. The same is reiterated now, and we

believe the expense will not be lees than

85 for every vote cast north of the Mis-

souri river in Dawson county, instead of

$3 as stated last week. It may be said

that the politicians furnish money, but
who furnishes the money to the political

parties other than the people? The fact

is the law is a bungling, burdensome im-

position on the people in sparsely settled

districts and should be erased from the

statute books. If this law is one of the

planks in the republican platform and a

test of republicanism, the people should

rise as one man and vote against it.

It is seventy-one miles from here to

Poplar creek, and a round trip ticket

costs $6.50, multiplied by 35 which is the

number of voters there, and you will find

the car fare will amount to 8227.50; now

add 81 each for board and lodging, which

swells the amount to $262.50. To this

sum add the average cost of registering

each vote, assuming the registry agent re-

ceives 85 per day, and (be law allows that

much, thus 835 more must be taken into

consideration. Now we have 8297.50, or

88.50 for registering each vote from Pop

lar creek.

Now suppose the people do pay this
unnecessary expense in order to qualify

themselves to vote, an amount equally as
large must be paid when they come to
vote. So it is clear that somebody must
pay 817 each for every vote at Poplar
Creek. Those who think that such an
unjust law should remain as an incubus
upon the people have but crude ideas of
justice. The law acts as a practical dis-
franchisement of large numbers of people
who live in the country, or compels the
candidates to pay more for votes than
their salaries admit of; and since even
politicians cannot live on nothing; if they
spend their per diem for votes how will
they raise the money to meet the expenses
of living? Question.

We are opposed to the registration law
because in our opinion it is contrary to
the constitution of the United States, in
that it makes a new qualification for
voters, besides being an expensive farce,
imposes heavy burdens upon those who
live outside of the cities, and by this
means gives much power and influence to

the cities over the country; for the simple
reason the people in cities can register
with but little personal expense, while on
the contrary, It creates a heavy outlay of
private means in the country and prac-
tically disfranchises a great many, since
we know from personal knowledge that
there are many who are unable to pay
from 815 to $20 for registering and voting.
Glasgow Herald.

Ma. B. F. O'Neal announced himself as
an independent candidate for the office of
sheriff. He asked for, received and ac-
cepted the nomination from a republican
convention. Now what is Mr. O'Neal, an
independent or a republican? An inde-
pendent is one who cuts loose from all
parties and asks favor from none. A re-
publican is one who is supposed to sub-
scribe to the political faith of his party
and hence has a claim upon its support.
Has Mr. O'Neal any claim upon the
support of an honest republican? As an
independent. No. As a republican, yes.
But as a republican no true democrat can
support him. Again, what is Mr. O'Neal?

THE republican meeting Friday night was
not a howling success, in a political sense.
Col. Sanders appeared to be handicapped
by the load be was carrying. It was evi-
dent he had no sympathy for or interest
in the candidates at the head of the re-
publican ticket. The name of neither
was mentioned in his funeral like dis-
course. That part of his speech which
was not devoted to a discussion of dead
issues or dreary platitudes sounded more
like the wailing of a lost soul than like
the words of a hopeful champion of a
popular cause. Colonel Sanders made
no votes for the republican ticket last
night.

MR. AND MRS BOWSER.

Bowser Gres to the Park for a Quiet Out-
ing, but Gets Roughly Handled.

"I think we'll go up to the park to-mor-
row," said Mr. Bowser the other Saturday
evening as he finished his cigar.
"But won't it be dreadful crowded?" I

queried.
"There you go! You are always ready to

oppose anything I suggest."
"I am not opposing you, only you know

that the boats are always crowded on Sun-
day, and that one is apt to meet with many
lawless characters. I have heard you say
that the place was in possession of a mob all
day Sunday."
"Never! On the contrary I have always

boasted how orderly it was. I guarantee
that you can go up there alone and stay all
day and you will be treated like a queen."
"Well, if you think we had best go,
why"—
"Of course I do. I think a little trip on

the water will do us all good, and at the
island we will seek some sylvan retreat and
enjoy the beauties of the surroundings."
"And you-you won't get mad
"Mrs. Bowser, what do you nieani'
"If things do not go right you won't scold

and blame everything to mei"
"Have .)•, ;tone rmd? When did I ever

blame you! 11 ) oa s...-pset that you are get-
ting softening of the brain, let me know and
I'ZI have a medical examination
Alhs dinner next day sve made a start

think Mr Bowser started with the firm de-
termination to keep his good nature at every
hazard, but something occurred almost im-
mediately to upset him. The street car was
jaisb full and running over, but it stopped
and we wedged our way in

In the squeeze some one stepped on Mr.
Bows-er's corn, some one else knocked his plug
hat off, and a third person was heard to re-
mark that if he weighfd a ton he would char-
ter a special car when he wanted to ride.
This put Mr Bowser in trim to say to the
conductor
"Does the manager of this line think we

are a lot of hogs that wa can be parked in an
old ear this way?"
"Don't know, sir."
"Then you'd better find out. It's an insult

on decent people, and I for one don't propose
to submit to it."
-Thaz rize, ole (err," shouted a half drunk-

en man fro..i the front of the ear
"Go in, old bay window," added a second.
"Ten to one on old Bowser." yelled a man

from the rear platform.
We finally got down to the boat. It was

black with humanity and I didn't want to
go, but Mr. Bowser elbowed people right and
left and I followed. After being crowded,
pushed, jammed, squeezed and knocked about
for ten minutes I got a chair which a drunk-
en man had just fallen off, and Mr. Bowser
found standing room beside me.
"I told you I thought the boats would be

crowded," I remarked as soon as I could get
my breath.

•"Well, that shows all you know about it.
There's no crowd on this boat. She could
carry as many again."
"But what a rough set of people!"
"No rougher than we are. You simply

want to find fault and make me uncomfort-
able."

In getting off the boat at the island some
one stepped on my dress skirt and nearly tore
it of!, while Mr. Bowser's hat was crushed
down over his eyes and some one picked his
cigar case out of his coat tail pocket. We
finally got out of the crowd and wandered
away until we reached a shady spot, and then
it did seem as if we might take some com-
fort. I began to express my sympathy for
Mr. Bowser, when he turned on me with:
"When I want to be condoled with I'll let

you know. Thus far wo have had a real
good time, and I don't want to hear any
more kicking about it."
"This is tbe sylvan retreat you spoke of, I

suppose?"! remarked as I looked around and
saw cigar stubs, playing cards, pretzels, beer
bottle corks and a rusty old cork screw lying
on the grass.
He didn't say. He was going to, when a

couple of young men came that way and
stopped and asked Mr. Bowser for a match to
light their clay pipes. He didn't have any,
and one of them said:
"Well, yer needn't be so crusty about it.
We are just as good as you are."
"And a blamed sight better, Jim," added

the other.
Mr. Bowser jumped up, but both of them

piled on to him and I screamed and brought
assistance. They split his coat up the back,
tore his collar of! and tore three buttons off
his vest, and as they went away they threat-
ened to come back and finish him off.
"Mr. Bowser," I said after the crowd had

started, "hadn't we better go home?"
"No, ma'am, we hadn't! I came up here to

enjoy myself and I'm bound to do so."
I coaxed and argued, but he was obstinate,

and pretty soon something else happened.
A gang of five or six men came along, ripe
for mischief, and one of them halted before
Mr. Bowser and inquired:
"Shay, ole fel, I lost a dollar here about an

hour ago, and you picked it up."
"You are mistaken, sir."
"Course he did!" put in a second tough,

"and he's got to give it up!"
"I haven't seen anything of your dollar!"

boldly replied Mr. Bowser, and the gang was
making threats when I ran for help.
Before I got back they had rolled Mr. Bowser

on the grass, taken all his change away, and
cuffed him about until he presented a sad
sight. Then the policeman who bad come
too late advised him: •
"Say, old man, you'd better go home.

You've had five or six rows within an hour,
and I shall have to run you in if you don't
leave. You are evidently a desperate char-
acter."
Mr. Bowser beckoned to me and led the

way to the boat. On the way down he was
pointed out as Sullivan and Kilrain, and
everybody had a gibe at him. At the wharf
he hired a hack to take us home, and not one
word would he speak to me all the way up.
When we finally got into the house he locked
the door of the sitting room and sat down
in front of me and said:
"Mrs. Bowser, look at me!"
"Yes, it's awful! I was afraid it would

turn out this way."
"And yet nothing would do but you must

go!"
"Why, I didn't want to go one step!"
"Take care! You are to blame for this

whole business! I have borne and borne, but
the worm has finally turned at last. Make
out a list of what furniture you want to keep
and let us settle on the amount of alimony."
We didn't settle, however. He felt better

next day, and I don't think he will refer to
the matter again unless I bring it up-De-
troit Free Press.

Town and Country.

The case of a little visitor to the country,
who rather missed the conveniences of the
city, is cited as showing that the season's out-
ing is not always considered an unmixed
blessing by those enjoying the same. This
little one had taken her first walk on the
zountry road with her mother, and on her
return to the hotel, being asked how she
liked the place, said very decidedly: "Don't
like it, 'cause there's no boss cars. I like
ridin' in boss cars better'n walkin'."-Boston

Budget

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Editor RIVER PRESS:

Will you please inform your subscribers
in this portion of Choteau county who
Mr. B. F. O'Neal is, where he came from;
how it happens he is on the republican tick-
et for the office of sheriff; why the RIVER
PRESS opposes him; who Mr. Samuel J.
Heron is, and whether they are married
men.

Upper Highwood SUBSCRIBERS.
September 13, 1889.

ANSWER.

We know nothing of Mr. O'Neal's ante-

cedents. He came from Dupuyer last

fall, sought and received the nomination

for sheriff at the hands of the democratic

convention and was elected over Mr.

Charles Rowe of this city, the republican

candidate. He was a candidate for re-

nomination before the democratic con-

vention held in this city the 22d of Au-

gust. Mr. Samuel J. Heron was also a

candidate. Before any nomination was

made Mr. Julian F. Bard, of Dupuyer, of-

fered a resolution in the convention

pledging every candidate for nomination

to support the nominees of the conven-

tion. This resolution was unanimously

adopted. Mr. O'Neill was beaten for the

nomination by Mr. Heron by two or three

votes. ()'Neal then announced himself as

an independent candid ate for the office.

He afterwards received and accepted the

nomination for sheriff at the hands of the

republican convention. He is, we under-

stand, unmarried.

Mr. Heron is and has been a clerk in a

large mercantile establishment at Fort

Assinniboine for several years. He is a

married man. The RIVER PRESS opposes

Mr. O'Neal because he violated his pledge

given in the democratic convention to

support its nominees and because he has

allied himself with his political enemies

to defeat the regular democratic nomi-

nee. Personally the RIVER PRESS has not

a word to say against Mr. O'Neal.

ENEMIES OF SILVER.

The record of the republican party up-

on the silver question rises up to disturb

them in this campaign, and like Banquo's

ghost, will not down at the bidding of

the stump speakers and republican news-

papers of the territory. The old cry of

the Inter Mountain and Helena Herald

against the "fratidalent," "short weight,"

"dishonest" dollar is still ringing in the

pars of the g. o. p., and their endorsement

of Arthur's recommendations that the

coinage of silver be suspended is still re-

membered by the people. When silver

wanted friends these same republican or-

gans denounced it with that cringing ser-

vility which characterized their attitude

towards Arthur's administration. They

would denounce it to-day if the democrat-

ic party had not popularized the metal.
- 

Mr. Chas. S. Fell,one of the editors and

proprietors of that sterling journal, the

Fergus County Argus, is a candidate for

district clerk for that county. Mr. Fell

has performed the duties of the office

during the past two terms with such sig-

nal success and satisfaction to the people

that he will have no serious opposition in

the campaign. Fergus county will have

a most acceptable district clerk in Mr.

Fell.

IN his speech in this city last Friday

evening Col. Sanders stated he had but

little to do in drafting the republican

state platform adopted at Anaconda. He

said Col. Botkin was its author. This

statement upon the part of Sanders saves

him from being placed among the Eli

Perkins and Ananiases of the day. It is

evident the colonel desires to protect his

reputation for veracity.

OILY TOMMY CARTER will give Fort Ben-

ton the go-by during this campaign. He

is peddling his last year's chestnuts to

those who failed to taste them then

That five thousand democratic majority

which the oleaginous Tommy corraled

last fall will be cast for Maginnis at the
ensuing election.

Attention!

The New York Vaporizing inhaler, the

latest and best triumph of medical sci-

ence for the safe and speedy cure of ca-

tarrh and all diseases of the head. throat

and lungs, is now being introduced in

Benton and northern Montana by Prof.

Leonard.

This new instrument by its peculiar

construction generates and sends through

the breathing organs a continuous cur-

rent of moist, cool. dense, healing, medi-

cated vapor, that goea directly to the dis-

eased parts and is penetrating, purifying

and healing and will cure when all other

modes fail.

We have testimonials from many

worthy Montanians and endorsements

from some of the leading physicians of
the United States. Call at the Grand
Union hotel.

MONTANA LIVE STOCK REPORT.

[Reported daily expressly for the RIVER PREIsS
by John II. Wood St Son, commission mer-
chants, 132 Exchange building Union Stock
Yards, Chicago.]

CHICAGO, September 16.-Howes Bros.,

17. 1265, 83.30.

Howes & Strevill, 95, 1286, $3.15.

Conrad Koh rs and Hogan, 25, 1=0, 83.05;

326, 1193, 83.00.

Bryant & M., 56, 1270, 82.80.

C. S. Buel, 1218, 82.70.

Receipts 11,000; market bad.

Sheep, 9,000; ten cents higher than

Friday; firm.

Wanted:
Correspondence with sheep men who have sheep

to let on shares. Have over 100 tons of good hay,
good range and convenient water. Am prepared
to build all necessary sheds at short notice. Best
of references given. Address, Box 275, Fort Ben-
ton, Mont.
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Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A 'starve! ot purity,

strength and wholeeomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com-
petition with the multitude of low test, short
weight slum or phosphate powders. s•• : only 7,
cans. ROYAL BAKING PoWDER COMPANY, 10fiWail
street, New York.  

NPRUE9ENT 0 A T7ACTION.
OvPr a Rillion

7',"•

..ouisIarla !_.ott-cry 07.1.12P
Incorporated by the Legislature in 1868 for Eu-

catlonal and Charitable purposes, and its franchise
made a part of the present state constitution in
1879 by an overwhelming popular vote.
Its Mammoth Drawings take place

Semi-Annually (June and December), and its
Grand Mingle Number Drawings take
place in each of the other ten months of the year,

are all drawn in public, at the Academy of Mu-
sic, ;Vey, jrleans, La.

FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,

Fur i.ttegri y of .ts Drawir,g.i a.tut
Prompt Payment if Prize • ,

Attested as follows:
We do hereby certify that we supervise the ar-

rangements for all the Monthly and Semi-Annual
Drawings of the Louisiana State Lottery Company,
and in person manage and control the Drawings
themselves, and that the same are conducted with
honesty,fairness, and in good faith toward all par-
tis, and we authorize the Company to use this cer-
tificate, with fac-similes of our signatures attached,
Era its advertisements.

Commissioners,

We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will pay
all Prizes drawn in the Louisiana State Lotteries
which may be presented at our counters.

IL H. WALMSLEY, Pres. Lonialana Nat'l Bank.P. LANAUX. Pres. State National Bank.
A. BALDWIN, PP001. New Orleans, Nat'l Ronk.
CARL KOILN. Pres. Union National Bank.

GRAND MONTHLY DRAWING,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans,

Tuesday, October 15, 181314.

Capital Prize, $300,000.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Dollars each.

Halves, $10; Quarters, $5; Tenths, $2;
Twentieths, $1.

LIST OP PRIZES.
1 PRIZE OF $300,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 100,000 is 
1 PRIZE OF 50,000 is.... ...... .
1 PRIZE OF 25,000 is........ .......
2 PRIZES OF 10,000 are
5 PRIZES OF 5,000 are 
25 PRIZES OF 1,600 are
100 PRIZES OF 500 are 
200 PRIZES OF 300 are
500 PRIZES OF 200 are ........

APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
100 Prizes of $500 are ..... . .......  
100 Prizes of 300 are 
100 Prizes of 200 are

TERMINAL Panne.
999 Prizes of $100 are....................
999 Prizes of 100 are...............  

$ 300,000
100,000
50,000
Z,000
20,000
'25,000
25,000
50,000
60,000
100,000

50,000
30,000
20,000

99,900
99,900

3134 Prizes amounting to   $1,054,800
Nore.-Tickets drawing capital prize are not en-

titled to terminal prizes.

AGENTS WANTED.
ItV's For Club Rates or any further information

desired, write legibly to the undersigned, clearly
stating your resilience, with state, county, street
and number. More rapid return mail delivery will
be assured by your enclosing an envelope bearing
your full address.

IMPORTANT.
Address, K. A. NielwA UPorkana.IIIIS,or K. A. UP IsviAaailingt•Iiiia,R.

By ordinary letter, containing MONEY ORDER
issued by all express companies, New York ex-
chanse, draft or postal note.

-•

Address Registered Letters Containing Currency 14
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

New OTIeS11/110 La.
Rir MEMBER that the payment of all prizes is
GUARANTEED BY FOUR NATIONAL
BANKS of New Orleans, and the tickets are
signed by the President of an institution whose
chartered rights are recognized in the highest
courts; therefore, beware of any imitations or
anonymous schemes.
ONE DOLLAR is the price of the smallest

part or fraction of a ticket ISSUED BY USin any drawing. Anything in our name offered for
less tnan a Dollar is a swindle.

TI•te Celebrated French Cure,•
warrn"tcd"APHRODITINE" ref untied.to cure 

or money

Is SOLD 05 A

form of nervous
to core ally
GUARANTEE
POSITIVE

disease, or ally
disorder of the

BEF E 

'esnierative or-
gans of either
sex whether GU-
Ishii; from the AFTER

excessive use of Stimulants, Tobacco or opium.or through youthful indiscretion. over ilithilg-euce, ,Se., such as Loss of Brain Power, Wakeful-item, Bearing down Pains in the Back, Sinn inal

elected often lead to 'premature old are amid 

til Etnissious. Letteorrlicea, Dizziness, Week Mem-ory, I siss of Power mid Impotency, which if no.

Weak ness, II ysteria Nervous Prostration Nocturn-

I Insan-ity. Price $1.00 a to.. 6 boxes 1ort5.00 Sent by

(0.1r;rieer,istonorteefitriet.ridted11.1elroitilesaymiifs

mall
A`tell'innitie"Ii IlSoNf GUARANTEE for every S5.00

aef testimonialsPermanent

from old and young. of both sexes, permanentlycured by A ennonertNe. Circular free. Address

dOX 27

THE APHRO MEDPIOCRITNLEAN,CO.
WESTERN BRANCH,

Sold by W. T. Miner, Druggist, Sol Agent, FortBenton, Mont.

THOROU(ifiBRED

Shropshire Bucks
FOR SALE.

I have a few choice thoroughbred ShropshireBucks, selected from the best herds in the country,which I offer for sale. Those wanting such ani-mals would do well to call early.

CEO. D. PATTERSON.

Fort Benton, Montana.

Semi-Annual Fashion
Catalogue, published
Sept. moth, and mailed free
upon application; listing and
illustrating with over 2,000
lithographs and wood
cuts, everything needed for
Ladivs',( lents and Children's
Wear and adornment; House-
keeping Goods, Curtains, Upholstery, etc , etc,

"1Z(H At CO Make a
• Specialty of

and do the largest and most reliable Mail Order
'1 rade in the country. Their Fashion Cata-
logue is indispensable to parties prevented by
distance from doing their own shopping in
New York.' -Herald.

6th Ave. & 20th St., NEW YORK CITY.

Summons.
In the Distsu t Court of the Fourth Judicial 111 -

Wet of the Territory of Montana, in and for Its
county of Choteau.
George Richards; siitictifT, vs. George G. Barron

defendant.
The people of ths Tel iitory of Montana sem

greetine to the above named defendant.
You are hereby reenired to appear in on tixtiot

brought against yeu oy toe above named plaintiff
in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of Mostana, in and tor the
County of Choteau, and to auswer the complaint
filed therein, within ten days (exclusive of the day
of service) after the service on on of this sum
mune. if served ‘sithie this county: or. if esrves
ort of this coosty, sf in this i:ietrich within
twenty days: otherwise within forty days. or judg
merit by default e ill he Liken ra:zaiitst yoti, accor
ding to 'the prayer of sillco.n
The said :cabin is brought to obtain a judgment

of this isisrt against you for the sum of
with interest thereen at the rate of ten per cent
per annum from Mach 15, 1/414s upon a certain
prornissory bole for that amount and interest,
made snd delivered lo you to the piaintiff n Mara
25, 18/47; for the further sum of $94.04 her lumber
sold and delivered by plaintiff to you at your spe-
cial instance and request on, to-wit. February 9th,
DM, at Choteatr, M. T.; and for the farther eum of
$40.50 for board and lodging furnished by plaintiff
to one Joseph Arnold, at your request, on and be-
tween, to-wit, January let, 1659, and -January ttith,
1889, and for which you promised and agreed to
pay, and for the costs of this suit; all as more
billy appears from the complaint on file herein to
which refeience is hereby had.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail to

appear and answer the above complaint, as above
required, the said plaintiff will take judgment by
default against you for the sum of $2t2.04, with in-
terest on $87.50 at 10 per cent. per annum from
March 15, 1888, and for the costs of this suit.
Given under any hand and -he seal of the District

Court of the Fourth Judicial District of
i the Territory of Mon'ara, in and for theSEAL. 1- County of Choteau, this seventh day of

----,-- May, in the year of our Lord one thous-
and eight hundred and eighty-nine.

W. M. COCKRILL, Clerks
By Jxo. W. TAT-CAN, Dep. Clerk.
Sidney II. McIntire, Attorney for plaintiff

0 SUMMONS.
In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial Die

trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
County of Choteau.
Thomas A. Cummings, plaintiff, versus Phineas

A. Ilerbage, defendant.
The people of the Territory of Montana, send

greeting to the above named defendant:
You are hereby required to appear in an action

brought against you by the above named plaintiffs
in the District Court of the Fourth Judicial Dis-
trict of the Territory of Montana, in and for the
County of Choteam and to answer the complaint
filed therein, within ten days (exclusive of the day
of service) after the service on you of this sum-
mons, if served within this county; or, if served
out of this couaty, but in this district, within
twenty days; otherwise within forty days, or juds
ment by default will be taken against you, accord-
ing to the prayer of said complaint.
The said action is brought to obtain a decree of

this court for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage
described in said complaint and executed by the
said Phineas A. Herbage on the 14th day of Jane
arv, 1884, to secure the payment of a certain pro
missory note dated January 14, 1884, made by tle•
said Phineas A. Herbage for the sum of two hue
dred and sixty-five 4265:00) dollars payable six
months after 'date thereof to the order of Thomas
A. Cummings, with interest thereon at the rate of
two per cent per month, that the premises con-
veyed by said mortgage may he sold and the pro
reeds applied to the payment of said note with in
terest thereon at the rate aforesaid and costs of
suit; and also to recover the sum of fifty-four and
forty-eight-one hundredths ($54.48) dollars paid by
plaintiff for taxes duly levied on said premises
with interest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent. per
annum from the date of said payment; aid in mei
said proceeds are not sufficient to pay the same,
then to obtain as execution against Phineas A.
Herbage for the balance remaining due; and also
that the said defendant and all persons claiminsby, through or nder him may be barred and fore-
closed of all right, title, claim, lien, equity of re-
demption and interest in and to said mortgaged
premises, and for other and further relief, as will
fully appear by reference to the complaint on file.herein.
And you are hereby notified that if you fail toappear and answer the above complaint. as aboverequired, the said plaintiff will apply to the courtfor the relief demanded in said complaint.
GivensEA un,d_er my hand and the Beal of the District

Court of the Fourth .Judicial District of

thou-sari-T-1 eiAghtitghn

1 the Territory of Montana, in and for the
county of Chateau, this 5th day of

ustn'dricsia 
the
ed eighty-nine. 

W.

elaintiff.

By JNo. W. Ts...era's, Dep. Clerk.
W. M. COCKRILL, Clerk.

nfinoeur Lord one

.1. J. Donnelly and Kenneth Williams, attorneys

MERCHANTS'
National Bank

Of Helena.

Paid in Capital, - S150,000
Surplus & Profits, $125,000

President—L. H. HERSHFIELD.
Vice President—A. J. DAVIDSON.
Cashier—AARON HERSHFIELD.

Board of Dire,etors:
FlIORAS CRUSE, M SANDS,
3 Is, HUNTLEY, W. D. NICHOLAS.
A. J DAVIDSON. MOSES MORRIS,
L. Li. HERSHFIELD. A. HERSHFIELD,

W. B. HUDNALL.
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Associate Bank:
Bank of Northern Montana,

Fort Benton. M. T.

Sheep on Shares.
Wanted-2,000 sheep on shares. liave an excel'

lent location on Birch creek south of the Bear
Paw mountains, with good sheds, corrals, and ha
in abundance. Address

y

J. W. POWERS. Big Sandy, Moni.


